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LAS VEGAS, NEW MEXICO, AUGUST 29,

NUMBER 24.

CARDS

NEW GOODS.

its.

LESSER,

M.

Attorney and

Counsellor

LOUIS

Spring 1874.

AT LAW Taos, New Mexico.
Practices in all the Courts in New Mexico
04
and Southern Colorado.

N.E. Corner of Exchange Hotel Las Vegas,

With M. W. Mills,

BRANCH STORE

ATTORNEY at LAW

at Fort Sumner, New Mexico.
Cimarron, New Mexico,
' 'i Will attend to all logalbusinesB entrusted Has received and is continnally receiving
"to nis charge. Special attention given to one of the Largest, Best mi Most Complete
'
the collection of bounty and Indian claims, Stocks of
procuring land warrants and all classes of
61 'Cm
government elrims.
'

S.

13.

DRY GOODS,
O IW OFRIES,
BOOTS snoES,

T. B. Catkon.

Ei.kixs.

jf- -

in a,
GENTS FURNISH.

ELKINS& CATRON.
AT LAW

CLOTH

ATTORNEYS

IN G

Santa Fe, New Mexico,
Will praetise ".n all the Courts of Law and
Equity in the Territory. Especial attentions
given to the collection of claims and
49-l-

etc., etc., etc.,
JNO. P. BISQUE,

T. Y. CONWAY.

at prices that will
Flease Everybody. Buyers can
which will be sold

CONWAY & RISQUE
LAW...SantaFe, N.

AT

'

ities and More Goods
monty, than elsewhere.

M. 48

BREEDEN,

WILLIAM

JSEDOK

(MASTER IN CHANCERY.)

and Councillor

Attorney

AGENT

courts of law and
Will prartiee
48 ly
equity in the Territory.
in all the.

sr.

LOUIS SULZBACIIEIl,

for their

FOR

& Co.,

LOUIS, MO.,

Pays the Highest market Trice, in
Caah, for Wool, Hides, Tells, $c

taw,

at

Attorney

QxiaL'

STEM.

Kricitas

A.

Santa Fe, N. M.

AT LAW

Better

rely upon receiving

Councilors

&

Attorneys

GOODS,

WHISKEYS,
BRANDIES,
WINES,

remit-tauce-

promptly mado,

Las Vegas, New Mexico.

VEGAS, NEW MEXICO-Wil- l
practice in all the courts of Law and
Kiiuity in the Territory. Especial attention
remit-timgiven 'to the collection of claims and

5G

tf

LA S

0. H. MOORE,

e

1

eg prom i j ty made.

lj

Dealer in

MORRISON;

A-

General Merchandise,

al Law, Puerto fe Luna, H. H.

Counsellor

Wotl, Hides Felts and Country Produce
(ia'ly

LAS VEGAS, NEW MEXICO.
Practices in all the Probate and Justices'
Courts. Collections made and relied upon.
Remittances made promptly.
Okkick: At the store of A. Letcher
My
Co., Las Vegas N- - 31.

tarfen in exchange.

T. RUTENBECK.
rT7r

m
WFSCIIE,

EMIL

CHARLES

ani

Wholesale

Winn

Las Vegas, New Mexico.
Repairing will be done at reasonable rates
anu work guaranteed.
04

Retail

J, II. Shout,
LAS VEGAS,

NW

MEXICO.

WM: KCE11NE.

Ml

V
J.

4

1

IV

North-Eas-

fJ

T

Corner

t

&

eo,

I

1H a

otjdhe Haza,

LAS VEGAS, NEW IMKICO.
jitch.
filled with the utmost
orders
All

SHOP,

JUIUVKR

G. W. Stejibiks

j. n. shout

South Second St. below Hotel, Las Vegas.
Shying and llaircutting, fehe.inpooirig
to order.
and Hair dyii.g and dressing-don- e

AKÍI10SY LAliAUlE.

DRUGGISTS.
West Side of Haza,

Las Vegas,

N. M.

Have always oi hand a large and varied
supply of Drugs. Medicines. Perfumery,
Havana Cigars, Medical Liquors and all the
articles belonging to a first class Drug
63 tra
More.

LUMBER
Of All

Dimensions

ani

Well Stasoiied, and
I reci mraend to the public my IIotel,situated

SHINGLES
fnr salt by JoHir Pekdamkk, at the Sincon
Mill, or at Las Vegas. All order prompt-filled.
. 25 tf

In the Pendarics Building,

y

N. W. Corner of Plaza, Las Vegas, N.

M

Newly fixed up and repaired, to aecom
V ,1
- ...
me
muni pangiiine in everyming in
Board, the Vinr
in tlm nii
Dir line.
try, sleeping apartments, and private rooms
as desired by parties, and every accommo
datlnn fnr Iravnll.tra nmranlaiul tro mm
bentt. Persons desiring to visit the Hot
prlngs win aiwnvs nnd conveyauce to g(
r.d come, at my hotel.
Terms as low as can he had. Give me a call
nA.. I

i"""i

Las Vegas, New Mexico,
Undertaking, in all its Branches, a Spe'
CI Cm
cially.

A. GRZELACIIOWHKI,
Dialer

in

General Merchandise,

tut

tai

67

THEODOKE WAGNER, Propr.

City Bakery
Mortno, let. S. 1st and 2d Sts. Las Vegas,

Jucrto

it'

II

0 M M E L,
3r.

IS1DOR STERN.

LOVELL II. ROUSSEAU,

Ü

un;r;
Proprietor.

The bekt kind of bread, cakes, nies. etc.
Country Produce and cattle received alwayi on band, and every pain taUen to Gil
in payment. J ,
all prucrs promptiy.
,
.
.
5--

TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION.
INVARIABLY

1

ADVANCE.

$4 00
Ona copy, one year
2 25
One copy, six months,
7 00
Two copies, one year
"
10 00
F.ve copies, "
"
2 00
Ten copies, "
'
40 00
Twenty copies
86?" No subscription will be received for
less Own six months.

iiv

On tho San Felipe line, Schuyler found
pine abundant and laige enough for ties, a
few miles north and west of Moqnino, and a
good growth of pine in the mountains, within 6 to 10 miles of Zu (14 miles from the
Rio Grande), on the Jemez River. So that
on this route the timber Bupply beginB much
nearer the Rio Grande than on the Isleta
line. At Sin Felipe an abundance of tim
ber can be got by floating it down the Jemez or Rio Grande during the high water of
early summer.

ADVERTISING.

1"

MalL

Leaves La Mesilla simultnnei nslv. ar
rives at Las Vegns Saturday evening.
Fout Bascom Mail. Leaves Las Vi
Monday morning at 7 a. m, arrivts at Fort
Bascom next d;iy by 7 P. m.
Lenves Fort Bnseom Wednexdnv nt. 7 a.
m, arrives at Las Vegas next day by 7 P. m,
wan closes dunaay at u p. M.
Mora Mail. Leaves Las Veens Fridnv
at 8 a. m. arrives t Mort by G p. m.
Leaves Mora baturday at 8 a. m, arrives
at Los Vegas by C p. m.
Mail closes Ihursuay 9 p. m.
Letters for reuistration will not hnreeeiv- ed after 1 p. m.
G. W. STunmNS,

,

WHOLE NUMBER

1874.

On or near the proposed line of the road
north of San Matoo mountain good pine
timber is abundant. West ot the Sierra
Madre along Navajo Creek, thera is enough
piñón and cedar for fuel though it will not
be needed for that use, as coal wi,l be used.
RATES OF
Railroad construction timber will have ta
Every inch of space, first insertion, $1.50 be brought from thfc slopes and gorges of the
For evctv inch of space, at each subseq Sierra Madre.
uent insertion, a reduction of '25 per cent.
Between Fort Union and the Rio Grando.
fivsiness vien in and around Las Yeqas,
forty miles, the route is
will be called upon at theendof each month, one hundred and
well
supply being either dithe
timbered,
to settle their accounts with vie Uazktte.
Yearly advertisers, residing outside of the rectly upon or within easy access of the
county, will have to pay quarterly in ad proposed railroad. It approaches' to with
vance.
in fifteen miles of the Rio Grande in TijeTransient advertisements strictly in ad
ras Cañón, and in the Placel and Sandia
vance at publisheC rates.
Mountains it occurs in the greatest abunAdtaiiscments contracted by the year and
withdrawn before the time, to be charged at dance, extending south the wholo extent of
the Organ Mountains.
transient rates.
The timber pine,
BSf Special notices in editorial or local spruce, oak and cedar is of fine quality,
columns, 15 cents per line to yearly advert and would furnish a fine traffic for the rail'
isers. Transient advertisers 25ccntsper line.
way.
All enmmunicatiovs devoid of inter
On the Galisteo route for fifty miles there
est to. the public, or intended only to promote private interests, will be charged as is enough cedar and piñón for fuel if want
advertisimenfs, and payment reavired in ed, but can be obtained in abundance from
advance. We reserve also the right to re Cañón Blanco Puss, and from the Placer
ject any smh article, or advertisement, if
and Sandia mountains by hauling ten or fifpersonal tn character.
teen miles and would maintain the timber
ARRANGEMENTS. The Post supply to the road on that route nearly to
will be onen dailv. excect Sun tho Bio Grande. In the Santa Fe moundays, from 7;30 A. M., until C p. M.
tains, 25 miles north of the valley of the
bundays rrom 7:30 to 8:30 a. m.
Galistee, the timber is of large size ana
MAIL CLOSES DAILY.

Eastern at
9 p. m.
Western at
9 p. m.
Tecos Mail. Leaves Las Veens Mondnv
at 8 a. m, arrives at Mesilla in six days.
Mail closes hundays. at 9 P. M.

K

1M

abundant.
If the line should follow the Rio Grande
below San Felipe, timber can be obtained
by floading it down the Jemez, at the proper season, and by hauling it from the Sandia mountains which bound the Rio Grando
on the east, south of the Galisteo.

The forest growth of timber is usually the
Rocky Mountain pine," which, from its
durable quality, regularity of growth, and
facility for working up into the different
qualities of luiube.-- , is probably the most
valuable of any western pine. Wten growing singly this pine is apt to assume a
branching shape, with an irregular oval outline: but, in extensive forests, it presents a
more uniform trunk, less knotty, aud better
suited for boards and dimension lumber.
The interior wood, being to a considerable
extend impregnated with resin, renders it
durable and well adapted for railroad ties.
This is the prevalent pine tree which is met
with on all the elevated mountain slopes extending from tho eastern Rocky mountains
to the Sierra Nevada, '
Along the different lines of the surveyed
railroad routes through southern Colorado
and New Mexico, a very peculiar pine,
very abundant in New Mexico, makes its
appearance along the foothills of the Rocky
Mountains, clothing the low, rocky ledges
with patches of dark green, as seen in a
diatant view, This i? the nut pine, or
rinon of the natives, IHnus edulis of botanists, It is generally of a low, branching
habit, its short stocky trunk dividing near
the surface of the ground into branching
arms, giving it a globular outline. When
growing m large bodies its straggling

'

ranches

intertwine

rango extending
through New Mexico,
northern Arizona, and to tho eastern base
of the Sierra Nevada in California.

MEXICO.

by

Elias Brevoort,

is excellent.
Timber
can be floated down the Arkansas
General Land Agent, Santa Fe, N. M.
and also the Bio Grande with its tributaries,
Republished by authority of the Author. during the summer rise, from the mountain
The ex
supplies to the points of crossing.
MOUNTAINS, STREAMS, Etc, perience of the Union Pacific Railroad on
the Laramie and other rivers in he Rocky
Continued.
Mountains upon their line, has demonstra'
From the Pueblo of Isleta on the Rio
ted how readily and chply this can be
Grande, to the Mexican town of El Riio,
done.
forty-eigmiles west, there is no timber
The whole line is well supplied as well as
except cedar bushes on the Rio Puervo
The cedar thickets which Whipple found on with timber, with building stone, limestone,
the Fuerco. ia 1853, have all been srcpt and so forth. East of the Rio Grande there
away for fuel by the Rio Grande settlements. is in Colorado the wood colored sandstone
The construction timber for this section of Fort Wallace, the quarry at Fort Lyon
must come by rail from the Sandia moun ef excellent sandstone, and in New Mexico
tains east of Albuquerque, an averago hsul the eruptive rocks of the Raton mountains,
of 45 miles. For fuel, the coal of Sarocino good sandstone and limestone thence to the
Pecos river, other sandstone not so good in
Canon exists close to the line.
From El Rito to "Romance," (30 miles) crossing the Cañón Blanco summit, granite
an abundance of large pine timber can be aud limestone Sn the Sandia mountain
obtained from the spars of the San Mateo, range, and extensive deposits of limottne
a wagon haul of 12 or 15 miles. Near the beetwecn it and the Placer mountain. Be
Romances it is but 4 miles distant in the tween the Rio Grande and the Rio Colora'
Canons. And from the Romances lo Na do occur the extensive sandstone beds which
vajo Pass (44 milts), paralkl with the Sier line the Rilo valley; the superior Jemez
ra Madre, the splendid forests of that range m:.rble; the indestruclive lava roc'is, which
are only from 4 to 12 miles distant. The are abundant all t'.e way to the Sitrra
timber is pine and spruce, of cue quality Madre, and will be very useful for many
and apparently iaexbaustalle. The whde purposes of construction and especially for
of this range south, nearly to the route uf ballasting; the Rito gyptum, whose pre
the 32d parallel, it is believed to be covered pared material will be useful in bridging.
with a dense growth of large timber. . In lining of tanks, acequias, &c, the granite
connection with the supp'y on the San Ma and carboniferous limestone f the Sierra
leo spurs, it will furnish al! the construe Madre, and the cretaceous sandstones be
tionwantsof.be road as far west as the tween this range and the Mognyen, which
Little Colorado, and give it a large com' although mostly unfit for the purpose of
railroad construction, yet, in the arid ell
commercial traffic.
On the "Zuñí Route," Miller's line ran mate where they are mainly located, they
through or closely adjacent to timber, from will furnish an unlimited supply of cheap
Fort Wingate nearly to Zulu village, a dis material, eanly worked and sufficiently
tance of 65 miles, west of wh;th cedar and durable tor storehouses and stations for
railways, and innumerable other oses ob a
pinon contiuued the supply for fuel parpo
largf scale,
es to Farewell Bidje, 25 Bules further.
ht

tn

CLIPPINGS.
Head lights

Bright eyes.

Hll

Sumner's death cost Massachusetts

forty

thousand dollars.

The residents of Sardis, Miss., are disre
spectfully spoke of as Sardines.
Memtihis. Wife of a crominent citizen.
Dangerously burned- - Cool oil.
TTnmnnnixl hv lb o Insa pflipr husband, ia
the new style of indicating a widow's grief,

A. T. Stewart, it is said, never forgets
a friend if the friend owes him anything,

to form almost inex- -

trickable thickets. It is generally associated, at lower elevations, with a cedar of
straggling habit, which further west
gives place to the Arizona Juniper. These
trees are all well adapted for fuel, burning
when dry with a clear, intense flume, which
is prolonged and sieaJy, especially suited
for steam purposes,
In some sections the
piñón presents a more upright growth, and
has short, uniform trunks, suitable for rail
road ties, The wood is durable but knotty,
and with a twisted fibre, so thut it is unfitted for other purposes of construction.
The distribution of the piñón and cedar
forests are particularly favorable for conven
ient supplies of railroad fuel, being scattered along the line of the route, easily accessible, and in inexhaustable amount, the

Her Natural Resources and

Published

an observer is always but the visible part of
a forest underground. Twelve feet square
around one of these bushes will often yield
by digging a cord of firewood, They are
really the fuelbeds of a district, and nature
in this way thousands of tons
has
of fuel for the Btnelting of minerals. The
roots, both dead and green, make most ex
cellent fire'wood burn entirely to aBhes.
The climate being arid, they never rot in
the ground. The dead roots are a 'natural
charcoal, and instances have occurred
where burning them in a close room has
produed death.

'

On the whole this route opens up a more
extensive supply of timber than the Riton
mountain line, and has, besides, the vciy
The true pine belt of this interior poition
great advantage of admitting, for most of or the continent ranges between six thou
its length, of the use of large streams for the sand and seven thousand feet above the sea;
economical transportation of timber to the hern it oerures the needful moisture in the
points at whieh it mny be required.
form of rain, dew, or winter suow, and is
also naturally associated with the protruded
south
of
Grande,
In the vulley of the Rio
Albuquerque, the only timber consists of graffite rocka which form the central nucleus
occasional scanty groves of Cottonwood. of the higher ridges. It would be dijjiadt
There is timber in the Manzano or Organ to conceive of a more convenient distribution
rvstmasler.
Range on the east side of the river, and in the of these pine forests for railroad construe
ABM AN LODGE No. 95, A Fk A M Magdalena
mountai .s, ten miles west of Hon or transportation, than that presented
CHImeets on tho 3d Saturdav of
each
Magdalena
Socorro.
range bears on the line of the Zbth parallel. Intercep
Thí
month, at the Masonic Dall, Central St.,
between West 2d and 3d Streets.
thence soutl.westward, and contains large ting first the high pine clud ridges of the
Citarles Ii.fkld, Secretary.
pine nnd pinorcal, and some other timber. Rocky Mountains, it skirts for some disJ he quality
of the pine in ew Mexico tance their eastern base, thus rendering
and Arizona is not always very gooa; out acccrsible the great bulk of timber products
in the dry climate of this elevated plutcan to supply the treeless wastes of the groat
it will probably endure as long as the best plains; and by means of the passes leading
variety of wood in the Atlantic Slope, and to the valley of the Rio Grande, furnishes
will answer for bridging and all other pur' that extensive agricultural district with the
ATTRACTIONS.
poses. The Douglass spruce of the Sandia inalerinl for building, bridging, and railroad
mountain, Sierra Madre and Sierra Mogoy construction.

NEW

76

Still further in western New Mexico the
high ridges of the Sierra Madre, while of
fering everything desired in the way of satis- fa:tory railroad passes, presents on the
higher adjoining ridges, including the ele
vatcd volcanic peaks of Sun Mateo moun
tain, a magnificent growth of untouched
forests especially adapted to the supply of
treeless districts to the east and west.
1 he puLcipnl trees found in the mountain
valleys of New Mexico, are the esh, walnut
and hackberry, and on the mountains, pine,
The
oak, cedar, pinoreal and piñón.
principal tree of the deep valleys and stream
margins is the cottor.wood, a brash tree
which will not make lumber, but is a beau
tiful shade tree, frequently found transt
planted around residences, and which an
swers most oi the requirements lor building
and fencing.
The willow is common.
It is much used
by the Jiearilla Apache Indians for making
baskets, Ac.
The mcrquite or screwbean tree becomes,
particularly in the Gila river valley, a con
siderable tree, The wood Las a fine grain,
and resembles the black wnlnut. It is very
durable wood, and as a fuel makes an in
tense heat, more so tbao any with which
we are acuuaiiite.'. The trees emu vast
quantities of a gum resembling and posses
sing similar qualities to the gum arabic of
commerce. The Apache Indians eat the
mcsquite bean, giir.ding it upon hand mills
into flour, and the bread is very palatable.
Uorses fatten open the beans. On the table
lands is funud a peculiar variety of the mes
It can hardly be called a tree, being
quite
rather a stunted, almcrt leafless shrub
crowing in the most barren places- - Ia sum
Ihe
mer tbev are covered with beans.
mesquite tree Lai the most stupendous routs
though the tree above them often appears
tut a shrub. A patch of these preseuted to

A Kentucky apple boy recently killed a
man for taking liberties with his apple basket.

Pittsburgh typoirraphical error The leg
islature passed the bill over the Governor's
head.
Chicaco beats the world in other matters
than fires, for it has a delinquent tax list of
44 pages.

A Massachusetts sea captain's epitaph is:
He's done a catching a cod, and has gone
to meet his God."
An OTflinr.fro
"A eentnrv nsTlttllv
iva.- produces precisely one great nan." Which
of us is it this time?

Bishop Meade, of Virginia, once said:
Our girls are poorly educated, but our boys
will never find it Out.
Mrs- Mary Strain, of Pittsburgh. Pa.,has
married three brothers in succession. She
believes in biotherly love.
-

A

Boston fllprffvmnn pTnrpsRpR thn bp.lief

that every member of the last Congress "ia
dcstnu:e oi experimental religion"
There is nothing more calculated to weak
en a boy's moral character than to get his
fishing hook fastened on tne rubbish in the
river.

There is a man in Dubuque who is so ter
ribly afraid of hydrnphabia that he keeps
his hat full of memoranda how to proceed
in case he is bitten.
A San Francisco reporter blushed at some
remarks of Mrs. Woodhull, and was promptly discharged by his employer for ''conduct
unbecoming a journalist,

A little bov couldn't remember the text
exactly, but thought it was "something like
a hawk between two pigeons." It was,
why halt ye between, two opinions;

Duriiif a hurricane in Kansas, a county
treasurer become so terrified that he acknowledged a defalcation of $1,C00 After
the wind had subsided he denied it.
Wlion

tnnr

wífA Rila

rnmnosAdlv down On

your new silk hat it is proper for you to re
mark, witn tLe great teaccer oi riyxouin
wish I were dead."
Church, that

'!

An Illinois editor returns thanks for a
centipede sent to him ly mail from Texas,
"it being," he says, "the first cent of any
kind that we've received for several weeks."
A St. Louis paper has a two eclumn ac
count of a hotel in that city. The bedbugs,
after .eading it over carefully, had a meeting and denounced the paper for not mentioning them.
An Iowa circus drew a big crowd by ad- l,ot Ki.tnivlpr PoIIrt would enter
the ring on a bet of $00 that ho could rida
the trick mule.
Disraeli in England, Gambetta in France,
Castelar in Spain, and Lasker in Germany
here are. four Jews who have made themselves the most powerful mea ia the four
most powful nations of Europe- Nobody can dispute this, by the reliable
historian of the Detroit Fret Dress: Progresión is the watcbwoid of the Lour; but
in Miesourt mothers haul their disobedient
children over tba knee and strike on the
same old spot the Romans did 3,000 years
sgo. Aud it is Dot only truth, but eloquence.

Hill

After Mveral u reflection, I bev cum to
the konklosioo that lha three most diflicalt
things ia lite are; 1. Carrying an armful of
live eels up a steep hill without spilling an
2.Actir.g as a referee at a dog fight
without getting mad; 3. Editin a
e-- l;

New medicines and fresh drugs, patent
and otherwise, at J. H. Shout k Co's,

LOCAL.

SATURDAY

AUG. 29, 1874.

We bad several fine showers
meek.

cf rain

tlfe

Look at the new sign ef "Samuel Kohn;'1
there yoa can always get the cash for wool'
bides and pelts.

-

JS'W MEXICO,

Las Vegas, as we are enformed, enjoys
again the blessing of having a brass lock
mail bag, from the railroad terminus to here.

all the tools
belonging to Chas. Rioí Las Vegas, to satify a
had one chard,
judgment rendered against, last court

Hll

V'bile we never can be made to believe

t

The sheriff is selling

and ctuff formerly

Think the Lord! Las Vegas
that this is the peeper time to admit New
week of peace and quietude.
Mexico in the Confederation of the United
States; whilo no sweet sounding speeches
Ture Holland Gin at J. H. Shout k Co.
can induce us to change our opinion tftat if
Capentcrs and tinsmiths are busily en
as
onr Territory would be admitted
one rf the Statu, it would be only to the gaged putting a new cover and tin roof on
benefit of a few political aspirants and to the the Exchange Hotel building.
detrimeut of the majoiity of our commonAnything you need, from a needle up to
wealth, we can nevertheless not refrain from blacksmith's bellows, dry goods, groceries
admitting that the introduction of the En and provisions, toys, patent and house re
ailing Act nnd some very able hint', of our medies, you can always find at May Hays.
Delegate to Congress, Hon. S. B. Elkins,
A. Letcher & Co- - have had the carpenon the floor of the House of Representabusy at work for the last two months,
ters
tives, at Washington, concerning the climate
in the 'erection of outhouses, behind their
and resources of New Mexico, have caused
store."
a great reaction in the East. Capitalista
'
and newspapers are getting to be interested
Soda, Sedliz and Congress waters at the
concermug this part of the nations domain, fountain of J. II. Shout & Co,
and leading papers as well as private parties
We are glad to see tüat Mr. Gordon is
try to outstrife each other in their endeavors
to stir about, and that the injuries he
able
to know New Mexico, not only as it has
received on the last day of the races, were
been represented, but as it really is.
not as dangerous as was at first supposed.
One of these impartial correspondent of
the press id the States, who signs Irmself
The Mesilla News is missing this week on
"Ferrie Harper," has the following about our table; but Brother Bond assures us by
our Territory, in the Chicago Times, of a letter that it will come regcrlarly to hand
late date;
hereafter, bis Bupply of paper havir.g ar-

ii

y

..

"In regard to climate, and the diseases
which ari.se under the varied conditions
thereof, I a.n convinced there is nothing
more reliable, thorough, and complete, than
the medical statistical reports of the army,
which are prepared from data furnished by
the medical officers.
A very important question settled by these
statistics, is that relative to the influence of
climate over phthisis as shown by the
statistical report on the sickness and mor
tality of the United States army.
The ratio of cases per 1,000 of mean
strength;
Cost of New England
4.8
Harbor of New York,
6.0
South Atlantic,
9.2
7.2
South interior, east,
2.3
Atlantic coast of Florida,
Gulf coast of Florida,
6.9
4.0
Texas southern frontier,
8.9
Texas western frontier,
5 2
California southern,
California northern,

Nw

1.3
Mexico,
observed
that
ratio of
will
lowest
the
be
It
cases of consumption occurs In New Mexico, being only l.Sper 1.0WX
In regard to humidity, the
greatest difference exists. On the dry and
sandy plains of western Kansas and New
Mexico, dew is never seen, "in the eastern
partsof the country the air for weeks together is loaded with moisture.
In altitude above the sea, the whole sur- fuce of Florida will not average GO feet,
while that of New Meiico reaches to be
tween 4,000 and 6,000 feet.
Prof. Hammond says further; That New
Mexico is by far the most favorable residence in the United States for those predisposed to or affected with phthisis. That in
a service of three years in New Mexico,
during which period he served at eight
stations, ranging from the extreme
northern to the extreme southern parts of
the Territory he saw Vtut three cases of
phthisis, and these were in persons recently
arrived from the State. That inflamation
of the lungs is also very infrequent, as a:e
also pleurisy and bronchitis.
Rheumatism is quite a
common disease in the Territory, especially
among those who have emigrated from the
States; but I will here remark that the hot
pringa of Las Vegas, Ojo Caliente, Jemez
and other places, act as a specific in the
relief and cure of this diser.se.
The Las Vegas Springs are owned by
Frank Chapman, Esq , a young and energetic business man of that place. During a
atay
several weeks at these' springs, I
used the baths daily, and found them tú be
not only exceedingly pleasant and agreeable,
but also very beneficial to my general
health. A gentleman from Colorado, afflicted with inflammatory rheumatism, arrived at the springs one week before me.
He. had been incapacitated from attending to
business fur over a year, and confined to
bis bed for several months. It was wi'.h
the utmost difficulty that he could use his
limbs at all; but when I left the place, he
considered himself almost entirely well an J
was the happiest man I saw.
In my own case, I left Chicago lwenty
months ago almost in a dying condition
from pulmoi.ory disease, and tt present
writing I feel sound i nl well,"

tf

We think it wculd be quite a profitable
investment for some of our woul-b- e
go
citizens to send to the States fur a
good threshing machine. Strolling around
the suburbs of our town these dsjrs, and
bearing the shouting and hallooing in the
ihrehing floors, reminds one of
the dark ages before the Christian era.
Here can be seen little amphithealral places,
around which poles are stuck in the ground
at suitable distances. Two rows of raw.
hide or robes, over which wagon fheets or
blankets are spread and the space inside
being filled up with grain intended to be
threshed, a lot of goats, sheep or horses
are turned loose on top of it, a dozen or so
pf persons take their stand outside and the
Voutiug commenete to kyp the animals ou
trot until the grain is thretbed. A good
maciiw, taking custom work ou reasonable
ratft, might do good business and bring us
ont
csrer f beir.; fit for a State.

rived-

Hardly a day in the week passes by with-out seeing some stranger, either from the
States or the Pacific slope, in our town,
asking where a good site can be had for a
sheep or cattle ranche,
'

ALL GOODS,
Lower than the lowest, as good as the best,
and cheaper than the cheapest at I. Stern's.

'til

Messrs. M. Rudulp, of Rincón del Teco- te, and Henry Goekc, of Sapello, have re
ceived their commission, as postmasters at
their regpective places, on the new route
from Las Vegas

tt

Mora.

Conking stoves and fixtures, the best in
this market, for sale cheap, fur Cash, at
the store of May Hays.
Good many California "broncos" have
been bought around here; and it is quite
amusing to see some of them passing up or
down the street, the rider trying to go one
way and the horse another.

I. Stern is still In the field, and is offering
goods et sacrifice prices.
Contrary to expectations,
the quarter
mile race did not come off on last Tuesday,
We can attribute th.ii only to bad faith; fur
certain psrties, after having agreed to stay
in town till Tuesday, were seen leaving on
Sunday noon.

-

-

J.

Pure liquor cf all grades and ages at
H. Shout & Co.

Mr. Taylor, of Apache Snrines. who
had come to bwn on Thurs 'ay, loft discouraging reports here, about the severity
of the drought, and the consequent bad
pastures and worse crops around his ranche
and the neighboring town of Jampa,
i

Though many complaints are heard about
hard times, you can always find the Cash
at Sam Kohn's, who pays the highest market prices for wool, bides, sheepskins and

goatskins,

y

iii

Richard Dunn, Esq., one of our most
enterprising and energetic young merchants,
returned from his trip to the East yesterday
momias;, accompanied by one of bis sisters
and we extend to them a cordial greeting.

TERRITORIAL.
Condensed from New Mexico Exchanges

From the Review.
A Pajarito man owns a horse, which will
not allow anybody to touch it, when rt
owner senda it home alone at nigbt, packed
with corn from a neighbor's field.

stock of goods is yet complete;
they must and will be sold. A hint to the
wise is luflkient.

Mostaño, all of Los Griegos, Bernallo Co
are the names of the herders of Juan J, Ar
mijo whose death by Indians was reported
in lust week's Gazette,

Major Werner, of Albuqtierqve, has corn
in his garden which stands fifteen feet high,
Ambrcsio Garcia, on his return from
Santa Fe to Albuquerque, saw the corpses
of three men at La Bajada, who were shock
ingly eut and bruised,
Messrs. T. T. Burgess, of Pueblo, Cdl- and Wm, Pool, of Albuquerque, are said
to have taken the management of the Santa
Fe Exchange Hotel into their bands.
Mr. Burgess, on his return from Santc
Fe, on Wednesday, told us that be intend
ed to go into the hotel business, but the
Santa Fe business men turned out to be too
dugon't close and slinchy for him. Whom
be meant by that we are unable to say. Ed
From the Hailwb), Press Telegraph
All miners who may be or intend to pros
pectmg on lands claimed as grants, for min
eral, should bear in mind that the United
States government protects them the min
ers in their discoveries, and does not re
cognize the right of any of those claiming
grants by the treaty with Old Mexico, to
hold tbe minerals that may bo found there'
against the discoverer.

regulated household is complete without a
copy of Webster's Unabridged Dictionary,
We would as soon think of getting along
vithout a cook store. Ou ycung man in this
vicinity bought two copies of Webste within a few weeks. When he bought the second one we asked him what be was going
to do with two. "Why." said be. "I have
just got married and my folks won't let me
take away from the house the dictionary I
first bought, so I am obliged to get another
as I cannot get along without it;" and the
man was right.

liten' Musical Monthly. This magazine
contains a choice collection of tbe latest and
most popular songs set to music. We have
received No. Hli, and a glaace at its pages
convinces ut the work is a treasure to every
lover of tbe fine art.
Tbe weH known
publisher, J. L, Peters, 699 Broadway,
New York, furnishes It at three dollars per
annum. Send thirty cents for a sample copy
n1

I

quite evident that goods will be very
high this lall. lou can save money j- - boy-ryour roods al I- Stern's.
-

km.

by S.
Unwashed Mexican Wool, 1 JV 14 tents.
IT
White Washed " in demand,
1
improved
Be- -f hides, good, dull
" 14
" " damaged, " "
ii
Sheep Pelts, well wooled ü p'neeeSa

-

supped,

Large goats,
Kids,

"
"

30

M
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EXCHANGE HOTEL,
U. S.

As

Forage Agenctv

Corner of Central k South 2d Streets, Fias

FEW MEJICO.

LAS VEGAS,

ton.

S.ñM. KAYS3BR,

iiltJttftA WAM
ts
WA
Ml A
AW YB.
f .
critical condition.
of Daniel in the Lion's
The trees in Col. Jones' orchard are so cent painting
Daniel can easily be aiatin
loaded down with fruit that they have to be Den.
proped up, to prevent their breaking down, guished from the lions by the green
cotton umbrella under his left arm."
As soon as the material ordered arrives,
Don Epifanio Vigil, who is already in Las
"I say, Sambo, can you answer
Cruces, willgotowork on hisnewSanish
Vi

paper.
The Chief of the Rio Grande, Jack Mar
tin, has his new well, on the Jornada, to a
depth of about one hundred feet, and
blasting now through solid roe'e.

GENERAL

NEWS ITEMS.

Bishop Geo. Q. Cannon, the present del
egate to congress, from Utah, has been re
elected.
Hon. Martin Maginnis has been nominal
ed by the democrats of Montana, fjr reelection to Congress.

Another illustration of the spread of
Yankee ideas .s the establishment of an
American ride factory m tbe City of Mex-

A.

Stk

C

BILLIARD oALUvIC

Supplied with first class tables and excellent and pure Liquors and Cigars attached;
Recular Boarders, wi'h or without !odgingsr
will be accommodated by the week or month
at the lowest possible rates. Patronage res
this conunderfrum. Supposin, Í gib pect fully solicited.
you a bottle ob whiskey corked shut
CT A TIT 1?
If i v i a vui & ax v t IIUIUU j vm gv VII v
Tka nndarÍ0ned keers also, for the ac
whiskey out without pullin' de cork
commodation of the public vehicles and
or breakin do bottle?" "I gibs dat
for saddle or burner. S. KAYSER.
" yny,pusn ue con in. Ian.
up,

tt

7p r v

yah.
"Papa, don't you think Beech "
lush Johnnie." "But, pspa don't
"Jüidn t you
ytu think iieecn
hear me tell you to stop your noise?
I won t have you talking about such
things. Go in and get your face
washed." Ar.d Johnnie, with tears in
his eyes, wants to know why papa
won't tell him whether beech huts are
ripe.

GET TU F BEST.
Webster's Unabridged
DICTIONARY.
10,000 fiords and Meanings not tr, other

ico.

Vnhot-anes- .

What he said, "Sophia, believe
France wants to enact a law that every
when I say, (confound the mos
me
child shall have its mme tatooed on one of
quitoes!)
that without you (they're
identification
for
its arms, soon after birth,

3,000 Engravings;

Pages Cuarto.

1840

Price $12.

it leaves
is glorious,
Webster tonow
be desired. Pres. Va sar Col.
biting right through my handker
through life.
knows the value of tho
chief) my future will be a blight Every scholar . frescotl, the Historian.
Rev.
victim
Poraeroy,
the
Mary
of
E.
'he
Fine Ernest, who five years ago com
(and I shall be all over lumps in the
to be the most perfect
Believe ofit thelanguage.ir.J
menced the stock business with $500 and a John S, Glendenning, of Jersey City, has morning).
a
v
most respects to any titner
tinnat8ue said. "Angelo,
gray horse, is now one of the principal died; declaring on her death bed that the
1 can Superior in
George P. Marshto me.
father
her
child.
is
the
of
pastor
stock men of Colfux county, counting hi
only say (gracious! how I'm suffer
standard imthoiHv ft. r printing itk'
The citizens of Ozark, Arkansas, mak
cattle by tLousanda.
A. 11, Uavp. Gort trinter.
ing!) that I hare always thought well A office.
short
work with borse nnd eattle thieves. of you, and that (I'm bitten nearly
'xcels all others in giving ant dehninu
George Blaw, who attended the bar nt a
4 scientific terms, Resident Uitihcork.
They are satisfied that the best law fnr such to death) if you are willing to take
dance at Garrick's Ilall, Elizabeth City
compendium ot human knol
fellows is that expouaded by Judge Lynch. me with all my faults
last Saturday, was shot at from the street
(there must Le Remarkable S. Clark, Pres. Agrie Cal.
through the window, the ball causing
ALSO
Te Old t'stholicsof Swiiaerland havede. a million of 'em) the woids you have
painful), hut not dangerous, scnlp wound
Pictorial Die-- ,
Webster's
National
uttered
(they
are
through
my
going
cided to have al? the services of the church
tionnry. 1040 Pages 8o. 600 Engravinv
Two Mexican women, living on the out performed in the languages of theit country, shoes) make mo yours until drata.
... i.. A I
I'rice $f).
skirts of Elizabelh, went to work of cutting doing away entirely with the oldfashioned
A
lady
Pennsylvania
young
m
a
and slushing one another. Nobody hurt
Latin.
town put a piece of a wedding cake
No arrests.
The rates cf Webstcrs's Dictionaries
Thirty men of the Kansas militia, under
her pillow, and went to bed throughout the country in 1873 were twenty
under
T.
and
Esq ,
a Mexican boy Capt. Ricker, engaged thirty Osage Indians
with the hippy belief that she would times as large as tkf sales of any other
started from the Moreno valley to prospect last week, neai Medicine Loge, killing five
In proof ot this w vUl send
dream of seeing her future husband. Dictionaries.
for copper in Mora county
to any person, on application, the stateRedskins and capturing thirty poni s. No
eatThat evening, however, she had
ments of mere than 100 Booksellers from
a
The "Empire" lode, on Red River, militia man hurl.
two plates 01 ice cream, about a every section of the country.
en
which assays half of a cent to the pound, is
The Refcrm Party of Knnsas have nomiU. & (J. MKKKlAJa, Sprinheld, Mass..
pint of strawberries several sweet
CO tf
attracting considerable attention just now. nated the Hon. Jamos C. Cusey, for Gov
Publishers Wcbter's Unacridgcd,
cakes and two large pickles; and she
air. Kenny, one of the owners, proposes eruor, and the Oskaloosa, Jefferson County
to sell
interest in the mine for Skkle and Sheaf, a farmers' able advocate) now says she would rather remain
single all her life than marry the
$2,000, to enable the erection of arrastra. gives him a very fair record.
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From the Regimental Flag.

The military buckhoard line between
Santa Fe and Fort Wingate is to be discontinued; the New Mexico and Arizona mail
Secretary G. W. Ritch, of Santa Fe, will
running over the same ground,
please accept our thanks for a copy of the
Major Eugene W. Crittenden, of the 5th
laws pass-- d by the last Legislature. The
volume is bound in sheep, and this, as well Cavalry, died at Camp Bowie, Arizona.
All the stock ranches on the Dry Cimaras the systematic arrangement of the contents, speak well of the good will of New ron are said to have been abandoned, on
Mexico's Secretary, to not only fulfull account of the Indian troubles.
bis duties, but do it also in a pleasing way.
dipt. John J. Upham. Ctb Cavalry, has
We take back everything we said tome weeks been promoted to Major in the 5th Cavalry,
age, about what we supporcd the reason for vice Ciittendon deceased. Fist Lieutenant
Adam Kamer, Cth Cavalry, to be captain
not being enough copies to go rouud.
in the same regiment, vice Upham promoted.
Cook-StovNo
Dictioxart.
well
ixn

is

Of Wool, Hides and Felts,
Corrected every wetk for Tbe Gazitts,

one-four-

I. Stern's

It

decision iu the case. A man went np to cu
the dam to get a larger supply of water and
was killed in the attempt.

Jnr

A Boyd county, Ky , police off!
cer who was in pursuit of an ofiend
Proprietor.
Several wagens loaded with emigrants er, suddenly drew a telescope from
Albuquerque has some petty thieves who.
This being a first class establishment, or
when stealing fruit, are not scupulous at from Texas, passed through La Cruces, his pocket, in default of a pistol, and
the fugitive dropped on his knees many years' standing, with ample accom
all to take the trees or ert.pe vines alone bound fr Sifaer City,
modations for Jlan and Beast, oners better
The Mexican who was stabbed in Mesilla and begged for quarter.
with it.
facilities to the travelling community than
aay other House of its sneand class in th
Jose Anaya, Nestor Gallegos and Juan tast week, for keeping a woman in compa
"GsTitlemen and Ladies," said the Eerritory of New Mexico. A lai room and
ny with another man, lies in a very

We have received tne first number of the
Eco del Bio Grande, a lively littlo sheet,
printed altogether in SpauUh, of which
California peaches arc selling at Santa
L. Lapoint. of Las Crucen, is the sole ediat a dollar and a half per dozen.
tor and proprietor, We hope the Eco will
resound in the valleys of New Mexico as
Mr. Gregory has cucumbers in his arden
long as the Castilian language exists among
at the territorial capital, which measure
us end may it prosper and flourish is our
five feet six inches in length.
sincere desire.

f vtivg

Indians tnrned to aad skinned the man 3
presence of his wife, cut his bands eft"
A man was arrested a few days ago, at the
bis heart oat Parties went in pursuit
and
Chamberino, charged with having murderoftkeRedDetilsv
Mesilla
ed two Texans. Being brought to
for trial, and not being able to give the reThe Bsvdertr says that a murderer in the
quired four thousand dollars bond, be was southwestern portion of Texas, was recent
placed in the lock np. Some body adviced ly pursued into Mexico and captured; the
him to take his horse to water; he did it Mexican authorities giving the required asand is now free and safe on th Mexican sistance.
side, at El Peso.
The Sacramento, California, beat sogar
The one eared culprit, who wu boarding manufacturing company, have this year a
at the jail in Mesilla, started for the acequia crop of from 9,000 to 10600 toas ef beets
for a pail of water. He forge to come and the tesu't is a very superior class of
Aad nobody to blame for, we sup sugar.
back.
pose. Ed,
The Tultrosa Indians will le removed to
CLIPPINGS.
their new reservation, at the Hot Springs,
near Cañada Alamosa, within a few days- Got. Saflbrd has ousted bis attor
The quarters are now being built.
ney General L. C. Hughes for his
The trouble about the water in the Tule
complicity in the attempt to levey
rosa Caion seems to be still going on, al' blaek mail
upon tbe miners at L ni
though tbe District Court baa rendered its
From The Borderer.

man she saw is her dream.

The Trinidad, Col., Enterprise says that
A snail boy telling his "pals"
Dr. Beshoar took possession of the Chronhow
he cume to be detected stealing
icle office, in that town, by virtue of a
mortgage, because Mr, Baker had rcuivved apples in a grocery 6tor9, proceeded
a pari of the material to Denver.
thut: " W ell, 1 dnln t care 60 durned
The farmers'of Missouri complain that, on
account of the severe drought, there it. not
feed enough in tbe country to keep their
animals alive at present, with a dark prospect to put up fodder for winter,

It is asserted that a treaty has been effected, providing in Substance that if Germany
will help the Spanish Republic out of ber
present Carlitt troubles, Spain will help
Germany iu case of another Franco-Germa- n
war.
The Grand Jury of tbe county of Merced(
California, has accused the Board of Super
visors and the county clerk for malfeasance
in office. They wouldn't do that in this
coun'y. Here they help their own clique as
much as they can.

much about bein' seen, but the clerk
was crosb eyed an' I thought he was
watchin' a dorg fight 'cross the street,
but he was lorkir.' square up 'o me,
an be helped me clean into the gut

ter."
A medical advertisment is headed,
"Looks Like a Miracle! A Young
Man Made to Walk in i ive Min
utes!" But Angostos thinks that is
nocreat miracle compared to his ex
perience tbe other evening, when he
he old man
went to see his girl,
came in and made him walk in less
than one minute.
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They waited long for rain in cer
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Indian fighting has commenced in ear tain districts in tbe West, but it came
N
From The Mining Life. j
Tbe
expedition
under Capt. Bates, at last. And then an editor gushed
nest.
Silver City ships weekly, in gold, silver of Fort Bro-vn- , Wyoming, killed 25 Indians, thusly:
and copper, about $10,000 worth of bull
wounded many more, atd completely rout
After raany days of arid dessiea
ion, and expects to double and treble that ed a ramp of 112 lodges. The Shosbones,
tion the vapory captains marshaled
a
amount, as soon as a thirty or forty stamp who went with the expedition as scouts and
thundering bosta and Loured
their
mill for low grade ores can be erected.
allies, behaved treacherously and cowardly
out upon scutching humanity and the
TLe Pope mill has started up again, nn
The Atchison, Topeka k Sante Fe R.' R. thoroughly incinnerated vegetation
der tbe superintendent of Mr. E. E. Bur
hare, np to latest dates, distributed some a few inches of aqua piunalit.
lingame.
8,210 bushels of seed wheat to the unfortunA large number of Mexican families from ate settlers of Kansas, who bad lost their
whole crop by drought and grasshoppers;
Mesilla and Las Cruces, intend starting
colony on tbe Gila, provided they find land the wheat is to be paid either in cash, at
enough in one patch to accommodate them price of cost, without charge of freight, immediately, or else by returning one and a WholetxU Dealer In Pun Kentucky Whikie$, Staph and Fa icy Gr9
all.
bushel for each one bushel at the next
half
ctriei, Tobaccot, Cigan, Flour and Provmom. Alio ketp$
Tbe last coach took up the following
harvest.
On hand a full aitortment of Dry Goo is,
amount of bullion;
Notioni, Cheap Clothing,
A band of strolling Pawnee Indians made
Four bars ot silves from tbe Tennessee
mill,
$2,876.52 camp near a farmhouse, in Colfax County,
$1,208.50
Gold,
Nebraska, a few days ago. Tbe mistress
of the Louse would not permit a couple of
$4,085,02 squaws to rob ber of her provisions, upon
Total,
Lead, Woodenteare,
Mr. Asher S- - Lyoos, formerly of Kansas which tber commenced beating ber. The
Hardware, Capt, Cartridget,
Tinware,
City, has leased, and is now filling up, the busbsnd coming home about that time, and
all especially t elect t for thit market,
and
Glatt;
Naxlt
the
of
one
shot
Hot Springs, belonging to Mr, R, Dudsou, seeing the stite of affair,
artiultiog iquawi, and tbe whole baod of Store on North Side of the Plata, of Lat Vtgat, Kev MetUt.
near Silver City.
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Side of the Plaza, Las Vegas, New Mexico,
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Has always at hand and for salo at the LoweBt Fossible Prices at
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Crockery,
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SHELDON and ROBERTS.
Have now on hand keep constantly at their

SAT
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M
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One door North of the Gazette Office, South Seccud Street, Las Vegas,
A
Choice Assortment

H

ft

Is their
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LOW
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PROFITS

Motto, and nobody goes away ernptyhandeJ
now is the time to gwe them a fall.
CJioie--

AND

Ü. S. F01UW3E AGENCY

Go.

A. 7etcher & o.

THAT

DAV.

WINTEANIIZ, M.n.ger,
New Mexico,

Tecolote,

South Side of the Daza, Laa Vegas, N. M.

Always pay the highest priees, iv Cash, for TIW, Hides, Sheepskins,
Goatskins, and Furs. Cask always on had, panic or no panic,

Garl & Go.j Western Brewery,

Is always supplied with a good assortment of General Merchandise,
and having a Large Corral, Good
Stables and Abundance of Forage
on hand, offers tfae best of facilities
56
to tne travelling commurity.
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Ne w Mexico,

a

Aro now manufacturing tho lest quality of BEER, "Lager" as well
as ''Bock," besides ALE, equal to any made ;n the States. We sell cheap
and deliver our articles in keg?, barrels or bottles, in all parts of tha

a
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m

anta Fc,

-

Territory.

66

LAND AGENCY.
The undersigned having had numerous applications for information in
regard to Mexican or Spanish Land Grants, suitable for Stock Ranches,
is now prepared to transact a General Land Agency Business.
Parties
having Grants, which they wish to dispose of, would do well to send a
descriition and price of the same
Terms: Ten per cent commission on all sales not exceeding $lt),-00Over that sura, five per cent on the excees. No disputed or uncer
W. A. CLARK.
iiin titles will he received or offered for sale.
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Tue best ORGANS of the Reed class in the World.
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Etceelleut Beer manufactured, sold and delivered, either at the Brew
cry, orto any part of the Territory, by the Barrel, Keg or in Bottles.
Addrois Frank Weber. Fort Union Post Office, N. M.
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ly E. P. NEED1IAM k SON,

Nos. 143, 145 k 147 East 23d St., N. Y. Established in 1846.
Responsible parties applyiog for agencies in sections still
Parties re
will receive prompt attention and liberal inducements.
siding at a distance from our authorizing agents, tuay order from our fac
tor j. bend Ioí illustrated price list.

Door Factory

km GMtPIÍSTSH

SHOP.

The undersigned is now prepared to
manufacture,
by machinery, all
kindi of carpenter, cabinet and wagon wotk; take contracts tor
kinds
of buildings, from the ground up,
and furnish all the material, if re
ill nil all orders with dis
quired.
patch for Sash, Blinds. Doors, Floor
ing, Ceiling,
as cheap as the
cheapest. The patronage of the
public is respectfully solicited.
J. B. WOOTTEN,
Las Vfgir, N. M.

Jl

k.,

NUEVO MEXICO.
Mi en tros que nadie podra hacer
nos creer que esto es el tiempo propio
de admitir a Nuevo Mexico a la con

federación de los Estados Unidos;
y sínembargo que ningunos diseur"
sos de tonadas du'.ces podran can
biar nuestra opinion que, ei nuestro
Territorio fuese admitido hoy como
un Estado, seria únicamente para el
beneficio de unos pocos politicastros
aspirantes, y para el daño k la ma
yoria de nuestro pueblo; no podemos
negar que la introducción del Acta
de Habilitación y el discurso üe r.u
estro Delegado al Congreso, el Ho
norable S. B Elkins, en la Cacara
de Representantes, en Washington,
haa cansado una reaction grande a
nueBtro favor. Capitalistas y perió
dicos prominentes del Este están
teresandose tocante esta parto del
dominio de la nación y personas de
todas estaciones sociales están lu
chando unos con otros en sus esfuer
zo8 de saber lo mas posible con reía
cion a nuestros recursos y el clima
benigno de Nuevo Mexico, no como
representados, sino como tocio es en
realidad.
Apenas pasa un dia sin que cartas
caen ce los Estados a los editorei de
loa varios periódico!, como también
personas que tienen amigos o co
nocidos cn los Estados, preguntando: ;Que recursos tien elTerrito
rio? Como, endonde, y por cuanto
se pueden conseguir ganados, ira
yores y menores?, etc.
Si la gente del país, por lo tanto,
se anima a encontrar esta reacción
de afuera, en la denuocion de todo
oficial publico que falta ec el cumplimiento de sus deberes, y se es
fuerza en las futuras elecciones de
elijir solamente caballeros honestos
ahiles, no importa a que partido po
litico han pertenecido o pertecen
p.ra librarnos de esta clica do san ti
juelas que se están engordando con
la sangre de un vueblo ultrajado; si
los propios ricachos del país ayudan
a traer acá los ferrocarriles, y por
sus obras demuestran que desean de
beneficiar y desarrollar el psis, en
tonces era el tiempo propio de veri'
ficar el hecho de entrar a la Union
como un Estado Libre y Seberano.
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Avisos por tres meses, o menos,
fcer pagados de antemano.

Todrv comunicación sobre
asuntos politicos o e'e religion, o que
no sea para el bien publico, sera tasada como anuncio, y el pago requerido de antemano. Reservamos el
derecho de espresaf nuestra opinion
favor o en contra de toda comu
nicacian, como también el privilegio
de rechazar todo articulo o anuncio
personal.
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of Beef, Veal, Pork ana Mutton,
Whole Quarters or Cuts, to suit all their Customers.

SALES
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Las Nuevas de La Mesilla falto
hacer su apariencia el salado pasado,
pero el señor Bond nos asegura por
escrito, que ha llegado su surtid de
papel y llegara a sus lectores regularmente en el futuro.

Un gran numera de familias me
xicanas de Las Cruces y Mesilla p
ensan de establecer una colonia en
el rio Gila, ei acaso oncuentian un
ugar de bastante capacidad para
todos.
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lit PTnfCtftcion 30 tu

vo lugar la carrera del martes pasa
do. Los que habian prometido de
ouedarae aaui con sus caballos hasta
en dia, desde el domingo a medio
día desaparecíaos, J yor esto no
nubo nada.

Total,

Lo señores M. Rudulph, del
Rincón del Tecolote, y E. Goeke,
del Sepelio, han recibido sus conr
siones como estafeteros en sus respetivos lugares, en la ruta nueva de
$1 50
correos entre Las Fegas y Mora.

Avisos por el ano serán publica
rata de $100 la columna.
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Un cuadra contiene el espajio de
una pulgada.
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mente a lo menos $10,000 en plata,
oro y cobre, y sin duda pudiese doblar y triplicar esta cantitad, si tuviera ur.a maquina de 80 o 40 mor
tazos,, para metales de rango inte
rior.

4,085-0-

ANUNCIOS.

Cada cuadra, primera vez,
" subsecuentes veces,

'

QUICK

DE

Shoes, Boots ir Shoes,

Furnishing Gooeds Furnishimg Goods,
Everything New,
Everything New,
Everything Cheap,
Everything Cheap,
Everything on hand,
Everything on hand,
Everything as stated.
Everything as stated,

00

Nos agrr da ver que el señor Gor
don puede pasearse ya y que no se
lastimo tanto el ultimo dia de las
carreras como ee había pensado primeramente.

De dia en dia se ven forasteros en
Ninguna suscripción sira
El ultimo coche de Silver City se
recibida por menos de seis meses o nuestras plazas, O sea de los Esta- levo cuatro planchones de plata,
que no sea acompañada del dinero. dos del Este, o de la costa de Paci- a un valor de
$2,976.52
fico, bubeando lugares para poner
Oro,
$1,208.50
criaderos de ganados.
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Hardware,

Hardware,

DE SUSCRIPCION.

Una copia, por un año, $1
Una copia, por seis meses, 2
Dos copias, por un aúo, 7
16
Cinco copias, " "
" "
Diez copias,
26
Veinte copias, "
40
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Groceries,

Groceries,
Clothing,
Notions,

El señor Gregory tiene pipinos en
A. Letcher y Cia., ha su huerta n Santa Fe que miden al
bian tenido en su servicio a varios gunos dos varas de largo.
carpinteros para levantar almacenes
adicianales atraz de la tienda.
Silver City produce semanaria

invariablemente de antemano.

to

RETAIL,

AND

PRECIOS

Carpinteros y ojadelateros están
empeñosamente ocupados de poner
Durasnos de California se venden
un techo de tablazón nueva y de oja en Santa Fe a doce reales la dozens,
de lata sobre la fonda de Kayscr.
Loa senores
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New Mexico.
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levantar arastras.

jig" Wool, Hides, Peltrie and Produce gentrally bought for Cash,
or Exchange at market prices.
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La mina "Empire," en el Rio Colorado, que produce medio centavo
Tuvimos varias hermosas lluvias de oro en cada libra de cuarzo, esta
ahora llamando mucho la atención.
durante la semana.
El señor Kenny, uno de los dueños,
Gracias a Dios! Las Tegai tuvo piensa de vender una cuarta parto
de li mina por $2,000, con el fin de
una semana de paz y quietud.

NUEVAS LOCALES- -

Un hombre fue arrestado unos
días pasados en Chamberino, acusa
sado del asesinato de dos téjanos en
anos pasados, y no capaz de dar fi
anzas en cuatro mil peso?, fue mandada a la cárcel en Mesilia, endonde
Varios "broncos" de California o aconsejaron de llevar su caballo
fueron comprados por los ciudadanos al agua. Lo hizo v esta ahora pa
de nuestra vecindad, y da risa de seándose libre y descuidadamente
ver algunos pasearse en las calles, el en las calles de El Paso, Mexico.
ginete queriendo ir para un rumbo y
el bronco para otro,
Otro priso de la cárcel de Mesilla,
el de la oreja mocha, se fue a la
Él señor Tavlor, del Oio del Apa'. acequia a trae; una cubeta de agua
che nos trae la mala noticia, que al y se olvidj a volver. Por supuesto
rededor de 6u rancho, cerno también ni alguacil mayor ni darcelero no tien la vecindad de la plaza de Jaru- - enen ninguna culpa.
pa, ha continua seca fuerte ha que'
mada tanto a los pastos como a a
Los indios de la reserva de Tule
sombra.
rosa eran removidos a los Ojos Calientes cerca de la Canada Alamosa
Hemos recibido el primer numero endonde se esten crijiendo ya loa
de un periodiquito nuevo; publicado cuarteles de la agencia nueva,
en Las Cruces, por el señor L.
todo en Castellano, llamado
Aunque la corte del torcer disti
el Eco del Rio Grande.. Lo damos to judicial ha dado su decision, pala bienvenida, deseando que ciece y rece que la riña tocante el agua en
florece por todo tal tiempo que el el canon de Tulerosa no se ha dado
Eco de la lengua español resuene en fin. Un hombre de la plaia fuo a
Nuevo Mexico.
co: tar la represa para poder conse
guir mas ogua para regar, y fue man
tado poi su atento.
La-poi-

nt,

NUEVAS TERRITORIALES

El mexicano oue fue puñaleado la
sema pasada en Mer illa, por haber
La Revista de Albuquerquo dice y i v Ji O con una mujer
' qu? oiro querque un hembre de Pajarito tiene un ría teuer también, a causa de sus
caballo que solo se va a su casa, sin
heridas, se haya en un estado critic
permitir que persona alguna se le
co.
aproxima, habiéndole hechado su
amo una carga de mais de las milpas
de sus proximrs.
1

MISCELÁNEO,

Albuquerque tiene ladrones de
fruta que sin escrúpulo se llevan la
La república francesa quiere inn
fruta con todo árbol, y uvas con to .oner una ley que todo mno recien
ta vid.
nacido sea marcado en uno do sus
brazos con su nombra entero por el
Los indios mataron a tres pasto cual puede ser identificado durante
res del señor Juan J. Armijo, que toda su vida.
tuvo su ganado en la laguna, ceiea
del Rio Colorado. Los muchachos
Los ciudadanos de Ozark, Arkan
eran Juan Anaya, hijo de Feliz sas creen que el mejor remedio para
Anaya, Nestor Gallegos, hijo de curara los ladrones de sus manas es
Romualdo Gallegos, y Juan Monta de ponerles
un cordel en el pezcueo
no, hijo de Dora Luz Montano, to al tiempo de hallarlos en el acto y
dos de Loa Griegos, condado de
de elevarlos eneica del suelo por
JJeinalillo.
una hora o dos.

El mayor Werner, de Albuquer
que, tiene mais en su huerta cinco

Los Católicos de Suiza han dec
do de celebrar todas las ceremonias
yardas de alto.
de su iglesia en las lenguas do su
pais, en lugar del hasta ahora acosAmbrosio Garcia, en su vuelta
de Santa Fe a Albuquerque, vio los tumbrado latin.
cadáveres de tres hombres, en La
Treinta hombres de la milioia do
Bajada, horriblemente desfigurados
bajo el mando del capitán
Kansas,
de punaiadas y golpes.
Kicker, tuvieron un encuertrocon
El Railway Press and Telegraph ina partida de indios Osage, eu el
cobde Elizabeth City dice que todo mi cual lograron de matar a cineo
caballas,
rizos
treinta
a
y
capturar
nero que ha descubierto o quiere
descubrir minas o placeres sobre ti sin tener ellos ni un hombre muerto
eras de mercedes deba teter en acu o herido.
erdo que el gobierne de los Estados
Unidos proteje al minero en sus des
cubrimientos, y no reconoce el de
recho de ningún reclamante de mer
cedii bajo el tratado de Guadalupe
Hidalgo, a los minerales que sean
descubiertos sobre los tr:smos, a
perjuicio del descubridor.

i.

Los ciudadanos de Misuri se que

jan que la seca fuerte y los

chapuli-

nes han razado el suelo; no quedan
do nada para pastear sus animales
ahora, y menos para alzar para el
invierno.
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El señor
Lrncst. cue cinco
anos pasados principio su criadero
de recos con un capital de $000 y
Págalos ea. Lag Vegas, N. M.
un caballo tortillo. es ahora uno de Corregí Jo semaMrianeuU
yot S. Kobo.
nrincinalcs rancheros da vacas en e
condado de Colfaz, contando cus Lana sucia, Q negra, la libra 14 cts
" 17
blanca, labada,
hartos por millares.
18
"
y mejorada
No.
14
de
1,
reí,
El señor T. Lowthian, en compa Cueros
80
No.
1,
cada
pieza,
nia de un joven mexicano e fuo a Saléis,
(
clase
la
dañados,
según
explorar las minas de cobre del coi
8Q
Cueros de Cabra, grande,
dado de Mora.
9

7

finaos

de hacer tanto dinero, sin necesidad tendido con la rosa. Ln este mo
mentó ovimos un ruido, como si ta- de mucho trabaio.
"Ne oceurrio i V. que era un pa- - sos de hombres se estuviesen acer
peí peligroso que queman que V. cando, y la condesa venia corriendo.
hiciera, o por lo cual iban a pagarle 'Por el amor de Dios!' grito ella,
'estamos
una cantidad tan grander
pronto
SABADO, AGOSTO 29, de 1874.
"luve tales pensamientos de tanto I vengase! 7mnevodep
en cuanto, pero los suprimí prontas limos del jardín y volvimos a la casa
mentó, para no perturbar mí buena déla condesa, y ahi me quede sola,
CALZADO,
ABARROTES,
fortuna; y aparte de esto, la conde- - porque la condesa y su esposo d;jie LICORES,
MARIE ANTOINETTE, sa me aseguro que todo era hecno al ron, reinaose, que teman qie ir a
SOMBREROS,
ROPA J1EU1IA,
ETC., ETC.,
mando de la reina, y que la reina consolar al caballero anciauo por ha
ABASTOS,
FERRERIA,
pagaría
francos,
los quince mil
ber tenido una entrevista tan corta
ne
Y SU HIJO.
Esto me quieto enteramente, porque y por haber sido estorbado tan pron
to. Pregunte si habia hecho bien
Una Novela IIistorial,per Muhlbach como fiel y verdadera subdita era mi
La Vegas, Nuevo Mexico
deber de obedecer a la reina, y de mi papel, y la condesa dijo que la Lado al Norte de la Plaza,
UN PERIODICO SEMANARIO
demostrar mi devoción en toda cosa, reina estaba muy contenta que
Gaceta.
la
Traducía especialmente pari
particularmente cuando iba a bia estado en la floresta y habia re
pagarme tan bieu. En el interino, flejado todo. El dia siguiente volví
LIBRO I,
me console que no era nada mal ni mos de mañana a Paris, y cuando
criminal que la reina pudiera man- - habiamos llegado a su hotel me en
CAPITULO VI.
dar hacer, y la condeca me aseguro trego la condesa los quince mil fran
esto también, y me dijo que todo eos coi rectamente; pero hizo esta
En
La Investigación.
......Las Vegas. N 31.
que tenia que hacer era de represen condición que tenia que ir a ver a mi Lado al Norte de la Phxa,
Contra
tar a otra persona, y de hacer creer George tan pronto como posible y
Le Todas las
Continuado.l
a un amante quesería con su amada que tendría quedarme en uncuartito
V.
conoce
estonces,
'Difame,
que' le darla, por supuesto, mucho de la casa de ella hasta mi salida.
la persona que esta sentada cu aque
gusto, y le haría feliz. Ademas, Escribí de una vez a George, anun- - Pagr
IflS TtrfiClOS HIES 3liOS ÜW COEUJrClO POf
lla sillar'
o
no le pense ser pecado alguno de h- - ciandote mi propuesto viaje y el ti
Hambrientas
La señorita Oliva echo una ojea cer por mi parte todo lo posible de empo pareció ser eterno para recibir
De este
da lijera a Lamotte, quien la reflejo
País
causar a un amante tener per.samii la contesta, anque la condesa me
con oíos encandilados.
entes relices. Tuve mueno gusto trato muy bien, y siempre me ínvi- "Oh si. la conozco." diio ella. tocante
mi papel, e hizo mis planes to a sus festividades de tardes en
"Quiero decir no se su nombre, pe de hablarle
en tonos muy tiernos y donde pasábamos el tiempo muy
ro se que vivo en un palacio esplen
alegres. Tan prunto como llego la
amables.
dido, que es muy rica, y tiene mu;No estaba V. curiosa a saber contestación de mi George, anunci
chas cosas bonitas."
por quien leberia nacer este papel andome queme esperaba, principie
"Como conoce V. a esta señora?
a que señora debería represen
mi viaje en un elegante coche de cor
Diganos eso."
reo, como una señora; porque la
tar?"
"Les dire, caballeros, y les juro
Ciertamente me hubiera agradado condesa no querría que viajara en
que tan cierto como pienso ser una mucho de saber esto,
piro la conde una diligencia, v su esposo habia
esposa honorable, tan cierto les dire sa me prohibió de preguntar, y me pagado adelantado todas tas remu
toda la verdad. Me paseaba un dia dijo
que tenia que suprimir mi curio- - das de caballos hasta Bruselas, do
en el palacio real, cuando un cabaDedicado al desarrollo do todos los
sidad, y, por otra parte, de esfor- - modo que tuve un viaje agradable y
llero alto y delgado, quien me
Recursos, Agrícolas, Mineras,
sarme de reflejar nada, e otra sua- - sin fatiga. Y esto, creo, es todo
encontrado varias veces, me di nera no ganaría mas de la mitad del que puedo decir, y mi hijo no tendrá
y Pastoriles.
A favar de
rijio unas cosas tiernas y pidió per dinero; y
NUEVO MEXICO
ademas, si ellos venan una noche inquieta, porque cumplí LAS VEGAS,
y Temiso de visitarme. Le respondí,
que yo se que estoy naciendo, me con mi palabra y dije toda la ver
y sobre
légrafo,
que pedia visitarme de una causara ser enviado al castillo:
A dad.
Todo,
vez si me llevara a una fonda a cc
nene v. qu9 aecir todavía
razón ae esto queae quieta, y no me
"xo
mer conmigo, Acepto mi proposici- perturbe por nada, y solamente pen mas?"
ón, y comimos juntos, y estuvimos se en aprender mi lección bien, para
"Que otra cosa pudiera decir?"
Libre
muy alegres, con ser conocidos nue- poder ganar los quince mil francos pregunto Oliva suspirando. "Vds.
Vegas,
Mexico
Nuevo
Las
de
Fonda
Anrmlo
Nordeste
la
Del
vos. Al separarnos, prometimos de de mi dote."
Manejo
w
saben tan bien el fin de mi historia
0
el Clero,
Do
volver a vernos ahí mismo al dia siTodo
''Esto quiere decir que ellos le como yo. Fds. saben que quince
beneficio de Todos,
Para
guiente, y asi lo hicimos. Después dieron lecciones:
días después del acontecimiento en
3,
Ricos y Pobre, Sin distinción.
de la segunda comida, el caballero
la condesa y el caballero que Versailles, luí arrestado por el ager.
"ai,
de Dios Te dos son Iguales:
amable me condujo a mi casa, y ahi
Ante
llevo a mi casa, vinieron dos ve te de policía en Bruselas, y traído a
los
precioi
Pagara
me dijo que era de mucho influjo y
Missouri
ees, y me ensenaron como debiera l'ans. Yds. saben también que ju St Louis,
distinción, que tenia amigos en la andar, como de
Mas altos en dinero por lana, Cueros, Pieles, etc, etc.
tener mi cabeza, de re de hacer fin a mi vida si mi caro
corte, y conocia bien al rey y a la saludar, y dar mi mano a besar. George no fuese permitido a visitar
reina. Me dijo que me iba a procu. Después de ensenarme esto vinieron me todos los días en la prisión; sa
rar patrones poderosos y me dijo que un día a llevarme en un carruaje es- - ben que mi cero hijo tuvo que nacer
C. IT. MOORE,
una Sfnora muy distinguida, quien plendido a la casa de la condesa, en la piision, v que ahora tiene seis
mi
favor
por Ahi comi con ellos, y después uos meses do edad, mientras
se habia interesado a
que su po
De toda dimension, y bien sasonada
so descripción de el. iba a visitarme
uimos a pasearnos a í ersailles. bre madre esta acusada, y todavía
Traficante en Mercancías Generales,
'dia
siguiente
El
conocerme.
para
Anduvieron conmigo en el bosque, no esta libre. Saben todo esto, ;que
TEJAMANILES,
en realidad vino en compañía de una
y en un lugar cerca del pavilion se mo queda a decir? Les suplico de
señora que me trato muy bien y se pararon y me
dijieron: "Aquí es permitirme de ir a ver a mi nino, se venden por Juan réndanos, en
asombro mucho al verme por prime- endeude debe representar su comedia porque
la maquina del Rincón del Tecolote,
mi deorgito esta seguramen
ra vez."
mañana; esto es el lugar que la reí- te recordado, y su padre no sabe o en Las Vegas. Toda orden cum Productos del país, Lana, Cueros y Susciibanso a la Gaceta,
"Quien era osa señora?" pregun. na misma escojío, y todo que tiene como de hacer cuanda llora."
phda con despacho,
Anunciad en la Gaceta,
l eletena recibido en camtio. bó
to el presidente.
que hacerse aqui es por orden de su
"V. puede volver a su hijo," dijo
Enviadla a los Amigos
sosonalo
La señorita
enn su dedo
hsto me quieto entera- - el presidente con sonrisa benigna
majestad,
bre su hombro.
mente, y volvi a Paris con mucho Señor oficial conduce a madama Olí
"La señora aquella," dijo.
regocijo, en compañía con la cond-va al cuarto do los testigos."
"Esta V. segura?"
do
sa y su companero. Me tuvieron
Madama Ulivo expreso eus srraci
"Como de mi propia vida, Benor esa noche en bu hermosa casa, y al as por este en tirar con su mano be
presidente."
siguiente dia volvimos a Versailles sos al presidente y a los jueces, y
El infrascrito esta ahora listo para fabricar con su maquina toda clase
"Bien., Siguo. V. vio a esa setu ei uan uuge. au imam uio ves- - aespuea Biguio prontamente ai onciai ne obras de carpintería, carrocería y de muebles
liara contratos para
ñora frecuentemente?"
tio, y condecendio de asistirme como que abrió la puerta para el cuarto toda clase de edificios, del suele para arriba, y surtirá todo el material, si
"si, señor, me visito dos veces una criada."
adiunto. Al abrirse se ovo el lian
v....v.v., vv.v.,
""-- v
Sv,.
.
. .
mas, y me hablo tocante la reina, y
J vesuuoo te
.7 Y"l.de '.l.
.A
ue
to ue un niño y mauama uuva, que entablados
ciase
puaie
o cielo, estaran cumplidos con mayar despacho y tan
piso
"vuu
de la manera esplendida que vivían ron?
esiaoa paraaa soure ei umorai, voi barato como los baratisimos.
J. JJ. YYOOTTJSN, Las Vegas, ü. M.
en la corte; me prometió que tno iba
teo bu cara hacia el presidente con
tal
traigo
como
"Exactamente
a llevar a la corte v me baria una
puesto hoy, Bolamente cuando estu una expresión triunfante, y se son
gran señora, ti yo hiciera como ella
Abajo con la Corrupción,
vimos listos y emposo a oscureserse, rio.
me dice. Lo prometí gustosamente
Abajo con toda la cuca,
"No le dije?" grito ella. "Mi
la condesa me puso una capa blanca
!
A.
W.
Acuerdo
y me declare ser lista para cumplir
CLARK,
Tengase
en
Abajo con los fraudístaal
que
sobre lod hombros y una gorrita en niño me esta namanao, no pueae
con sus ordenes, si ella cumpliera etn
la cabeza. Entonces me llevo al ser sin mi. Voy, mi querido Geor
su promesa de llevarme a la corte
Lado al &ni de la Plaza
Las Vega?, Nuevo Mexico
osque, me dio una carta y dijo: gito, voy.
para que pudiera hablar al rey y a Esta
V. al caballero que ha
dará
la
delante,
Brinco
puerta
y
para
la rema.
de encontrarnos."
En silencia nos se cerro.
Siempre pagara los precias mas altos, al contado, por Lana, Cueros, Sa
V.
deseo
tuvo
tanto
porque
"Y
pascábamos
en todas calles y sendas
"V. ha oido la declaración de la lea, y toda clase de Pelieria. Dinero siempre a la roano, sean los ticnr
de ir a la corte y de hablar al rey y
del losque, y tengo
confssar testiga, dijo el presidente, dirijien- - pos pánicos o no pánicos.
ue
Ilabiend tan.bien recibido numerosas apli
a la reina;
mi corazón pulso ansiosamente, dose a la condesa Lamotte.
que
para
información,
ciones
a Mercedes Esnanolaa o Mexicanas.
locante
"V.
"Porque? Dios mió, por razo
que tuve que pensar mucho en los vcra fitora que tenemos pruebas de adaptables para criaderos deganados, esta ahora listo para el negocio de una
y
res muy simples y naturales. Es
cosa muy fácil para un rey de hacer qu.ucu mu iraucu, para un peruer ip8 embrollOS ignominiosos y traído- ha conducido, j Quiere V.
res que
capitán a un sargento, y como la mi vuior. T7
,
t . i
V..uo r ..1.
i.
l... ne
u
oum
i
i
a
tuu
i'viiucsu,
l
Decuo ue taies prueuua touavia
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